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1. INTRODUCTION

Ms. Angela J. Harding, a Speech Therapist from the UK volunteered and shared her 

expertise at the Centre. The report covers all the activities conducted at the centre 

between 14 February-10 March 2017. This includes structural changes, meeting 

discussions, and future plans. 

Some sections have a 'TIPS' column, which shares small hints or guides while 

conducting the relevant activity.
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ASHWINI-NIEPMD-ROTARY TRIBAL DISABILITY CENTRE

PATIENT FEEDBACK FORM: GUIDE

Stage 1. Flit-flit
Stage 2. Total Focus
Stage 3. Adult-led focus
Stage 4. Self Focused

Stage 1. Pre-verbal stage
Stage 2. Single Word/Approximation
Stage 3. 2-3 word phrases
Stage 4. 3-4 word phrases

1. Wait
2. Listen
3. Watch
4. Take turns
5. Lead
6. Share

7. Follow Adult simple
8. Follow adult complex
9. Simple Request
10. Compex Request
11. Free/spontaneous expression

On Child behaviour improvement.
On exercises done since last 
session.

Exercises to practice with child at 
home until next session.
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2. PATIENT FEEDBACK FORMS

To assess each patient in a uniform manner and help team 

communication, it was important to develop a feedback form. The 

patient feedback form has to following categories: Attention Levels, 

Speech Development, Language Development, Social Interaction, 

and feedback from parents and suggestions to parents. The first 

four categories have a target and response column to track and 

assess child progress.

The aim of  using the patient feedback forms consistenly should:

1. Create better partnership with parents. 

2. Improve patient development across clinics. 

3. Be a reference to discuss individual patient cases during weekly 

meetings with the entire team.

ATTENTION LEVELS
Stage 1. Flit-flit
The child is unable to focus for any length of  time. Interact with 

the object that the child chooses. Allow them to freely interact with 

the basket and follow them. 

Stage 2. Total Focus
Try to gently get eye contact to talk/play alongside the treasure 

basket.

Stage 3. Adult-led focus
At this stage the therapist should be able to attract the child to 

another task and they are happy to do so.

Stage 4. Self  Focused
The child is able to choose an object and stay focused.

TIPS

Recognise where the 

child's focus is and do not 

try to force focus away.

Always make it a fun 

experience through 

games. Aim to end the 

session with the child 

happy.

Refer to the feedback 

form before a child is 

scheduled to visit the 

centre to prepare the 

appropriate exercises.

Refer to 'Suggestions to 

Parents' and ask them 

in the following session 

what their experience has 

been.
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LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT

The key to the ‘Treasure Basket’ is a preliminary 

stage in Speech Therapy. The most important 

part of  Speech Therapy is Mapping Language 

to Meaning. If  a child is taught to count, s/he 

must also be able to identify that three and five 

correspond to a different count of  items.

Stage 1. Pre-Verbal Stage
The child only makes sounds. (ba... da...mo...)
Receptive Level: What the child is able to 

UNDERSTAND

Expressive Level: What the child is able to SAY

Stage 2. Single Word/Approximation
The child is able to identify objects of  their 

interest.

CHILD INTEREST: Animals/Toys-what they 

do/Food/Body Parts

ACTIONS: Jump/Bang/Fall Down/Cry/

Laugh/Sing/Sleep

Clothes/Colour/Numbers/Cars/Food/

Vehicles

Stage 3. 2-4 Word Phrases
Once the child is able to identify one word, 

then it can be expanded to building two word 

phrases and so on. Three factors are important 

for teaching children to map language to 

meaning, the first is that they have fun; second, 

they should learn something new; and third it 

should empower them with a vocabulary.

SOCIAL INTERACTION
1. Able to Wait

2. Able to Listen

3. Able to watch

4. Able to take turns

5. Able to lead

6. Able to share

7. Follow simple adult-led requests

8. Follow more-complex requests.

9. Child is able to make simple requests.

10. Child is able make to more-complex 

requests.

11. Child is able to express freely/spontaneously.
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The Treasure Basket was developed by child psychologist, Elinor 

Goldschmied. The Treasure Basket idea was originally devised 

for infants who were old enough to sit up but not old or mobile 

enough to get about and explore. Hence – you bring the world 

to them and let them explore and experience various sensory 

aspects (touch, sound, sight, taste, smell) through exploring the 

items in the basket and discovery – alongside developing hand-

eye coordination skills.

Each tactile object should evoke different sounds such as ‘ah…”, 

“oo…”, “sh…”, and these are the first steps to meaningful speech.

Ms. Harding brought a handful of  household items from the local 

hardware store containing objects like clips, kitchen equipment, 

cleaning tools, etc and placed them in two baskets which was 

placed on the floor with the children and parents. 

The treasure basket concept was tested with parents and their 

children. Some parents took a proactive role and would guide 

the children with their own voice. Some interactions were limited 

to the therapist and the child, with less involvement from the 

parent. It is important that the parent is the one who interacts 

with the child through the treasure basket, only being guided by 

the therapist.

The simplicity of  the exercise and the easy access to objects 

allows parents to practice this activity at home.

TIPS

Do not stop the child if 

they try to put the objects in 

their mouth. All interactions 

are positive and should be 

guided and responded with 

appropriately. 

For particularly hyperactive 

children that are not able to sit 

down with the treasure basket 

for long, gently wrapping 

them in a large cloth (shawl, 

blanket) while being held by 

parents can help direct focus 

to the treasure basket.

Sometimes, videos can be used 
to show parents the purpose 
of  the exercises and especially 
encourage them to see the 
benefits to the children.

3. TREASURE BASKET
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VIDEO REFERENCES

Angel Diya (Cerebral Palsy) transitioned from minimum focus to complete self-focus with head 
movement. Three videos have been shared, which shows her progress over the span of  three weeks.

Sultana also showed remarkable improvement using the treasure basket. Both parents were able to 
conduct the sessions at home regularly. 

The last two videos show possible interactions with the treasure basket.
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(ANGEL-DIYA_Session1.mp4) 
Interacting with a soft object 
from the treasure basket.

(ANGEL-DIYA_Session2.mp4) 
Interacting with toy. Up-down 
motion.

(ANGEL-DIYA_Session3.mp4) 
Head tracking fish finger puppet.

(SULTANA_Session2.mp4) Up-down motion.

(TreasureBasket_Clips_On-Off.mp4) Interacting 
with clips from treasure basket.

(TreasureBasket_UpDown.mp4) Tracking with 
eyes.

(SULTANA_Session1.mp4) Interacting with 
treasure basket for the first time.
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4. USING TOYS FOR 
DEVELOPMENT

After the child is able to 
completely self-focus on 
treasure basket, new actions/
sounds should be introduced 
with toys. This should begin 
after progressing from the 
treasure basket.

ACTION & SOUND
Up-down
Round & round
In-out
Big-Small
Shake-shake
Hard-Soft
Clap-Clap
Hot-Cold

OBJECT & SOUND
Cup 
Ball
Fish
Car
Spoon
Doll

ANIMALS & SOUND
Cat
Dog
Duck
Fish
Cow
Sheep
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Use toy animals and make the corresponding animal sound while playing with the child.

Use a cup/saucer/spoon for the following 
actions:
Round-round
In- Out
Hot-Cold

Coloured sponges for teaching colours with 
tactile function.
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4. MEETING WITH 
    HEALTH ANIMATORS

The aim of  the meeting was to discuss the challenges faced by the health animators and how 
to develop working with them through a partnership with the Disability Centre. 

1. Develop a team working in coordination with health animators.

2. Offer support and expertise to the families.

3. Respect and understand issues important to them.

4. Help and empower through parent feedback and parent suggestions. 

5. Identify the needs of  each child and family.

6. Create records and frameworks to support the goals for each child.

7. Identify speech and language models and develop supporting material.

After discussing these levels of  intervention with the health animators, they were able to 
understand the role of  the disability centre and share problems that they face in the village, 
which were narrowed to the following:
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Difficult for tribal parents to visit the 
Disability Centre
Since it is difficult for families to come to the 
Disability Centre, the team from the Disability 
Centre should organise weekly trips to the 

Area Centres to offer their support. The field 

visit to Kozhikolly made it clear that a team 

from the Disability Centre should make weekly 

visits the area centres and conduct sessions 

with disabled children in the villages. Hearing 

aid management must also be incorporated, as 

it was noted that most tribal deaf  children with 

hearing aids are not using it efficiently.

Parents do not understand the purpose of 
activities/exercises
When informed about a special clinic, tribal 
parents usually do not understand the prupose 
of  it, and ask questions such as "What is a 
speech therapist?" and "How long will it take 
for my child to talk?". It was suggested that 
sharing videos of  successful exercises with 
children can help them better understand the 
benefits.

Family members are not always present for 
sessions
In many cases, family members are not 
present for sessions such as speech therapy, 
and information is shared through relatives 
and neighbours which sometimes does not 
reach the parent properly. This becomes a 
problem since parents are expected to practice 
the exercises at home. In cases like these, 
neighbours can act as volunteers and take up 
implementing the activities with the child. 

School teachers not aware of  how to deal 
with disabled child
School teachers do not have the experience 
of  dealing with disabled children, and these 
children spend less time at school and may get 
ignored at school as well. It would be crucial 
for training to be imparted to school teachers 
and balwadi teachers as well. 

Health animators need the materials to 
replicate sessions
The health animators are ready to take up 
sessions in their areas, but require the toys and 
objects used during sessions. Creating language 
packs will go a long way in empowering the 
health animators.

Hearing Aid Management
Some health animators shared that there are 
children with hearing aids who do not use them 
due to various problems such as low battery or 
pain in wearing. 
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5. VOCATIONAL TRAINING

Along with the paper bags that are made and sold at the Disability Centre, ideas for developing 

vocational training for tribals like Sangeeta (Deaf, 19 year old girl from Gudalur area) who can develop 

creative skills in sewing and weaving. It was acknowledged that when vocational training begins and 

products are made for sale, that the finishing and aesthetic should be perfect. The Disability Centre 

should be able to find a market in places such as EcoScape.

The plastic bags which are being made in the centre need better finishing. Two examples are given 
here. The blue bag (on the right) was given to one of  the parents at the disability centre to fix, and the 
quality of  the product was greatly improved. Resources such as parents or skilled persons known to 
health animators can assist in developing clean products.
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GOOD
FINISHING

NEEDS
IMPROVEMENT


